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Abstract 

The aim of the study is to assess the evolving mine water quality of closed uranium mines (abandoned between 1958 and 

1992) in the Czech Republic. This paper focuses on the changes in mine water quality over time and spatial variability. 

In 2010 systematic monitoring of mine water quality was performed at all available locations of previous uranium 

exploitation. Gravity flow discharges (mine adits, uncontrolled discharges) or shafts (in dynamic state or stagnating) 

were sampled. Since the quality of mine water results from multiple conditions – geology, type of sample, sampling 

depth, time since mine flooding, an assessment of mine water quality evolution was done taking into account all these 

conditions. Multivariate analyses were applied in order to identify the groups of samples based on their similarity. 

Evaluation of hydrogeochemical equilibrium and evolution of mine waters was done using the Geochemist's Workbench 

and PHREEQC software. 

The sampling proved that uranium concentrations in mine waters did not predominantly exceed 0.45 mg/L. In case of 

discharges from old adits abandoned more than 40 years ago uranium concentrations were below the MCL of US 

Environmental Protection Agency for uranium in drinking water (0.03 mg/L). Higher concentrations, up to 1.23 mg/L of 

U, were found only at active dewatered mines. Activity concentration of 
226

Ra varied from 0.03 up to 1.85 Bq/L except 

for two sites with increased background values due to rock formation (granites). Radium has a typically increasing trend 

after mine abandonment with a large variability. Concerning metals in mine water, Al, Co and Ni exceeded legislative 

limits on two sites with low pH waters.   

The mine water quality changes with a focus on uranium mobility, were described from recently dewatered mines to 

shafts with water level maintained in order to prevent outflows to surface water and finally to stagnating shafts and 

discharges of mine water from old adits. The results were in good agreement with published experience on mine water 

stratification, its disturbance by pumping or natural water decant and the „first flush“ phenomenon after mine flooding. 
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1 Introduction  

In 1940's uranium mining and milling started its rapid development. As was commonly the practice in the 1940’s little 

was known, nor attention paid to the environmental impacts of mineral exploitation and production. From 1945 to the 

middle of the 1990's, uranium mining was a significant industry in the Czech Republic, and as far as the production of 

uranium concentrate was concerned, the Czech Republic held a foremost position in the world. At present, mining of 

uranium is performed in one underground mine in the deposit of Rožná with termination of mining operations planned in 

2015. 

Uranium deposits in the Czech Republic are connected with the Bohemian Massif, which represents a fragment of 

Variscan orogeny. Endogenous deposits of uranium mineralization are mainly bonded to metamorphic series and granitic 

massifs; younger exogenous deposits are associated with platform Permian-Carboniferous, and Cretaceous and Tertiary 

formations (coll. 2003). This paper relates only to the issue of hydrogeochemical changes of mine waters in abandoned 

mines and flooded mine workings in endogenous deposits. 

Endogenous deposits in pre-platform formations of the Bohemian Massif (for location see the map on   1) exceed borders 

of the Czech Republic (deposits in Poland /Kowary/, Germany /Schlema–Alberoda, Pöhla/). In view of geological 

structure, morphology of ore bodies and metalliferous accumulation of the deposits there are three genetically 

distinguished types of hydrothermal deposits (Bernard and Pouba 1986):  

Type I: graphitized crushing zones in rocks of metamorphic fundament. Metalliferous zones of low- to medium 

temperature hydrothermal deposits appear in strongly altered rocks (gneisses) of the Bohemian Massif crystalline 

complex. The main uranium minerals are uraninite, coffinite and brannerite.  

Type II: veins and vein systems in rocks of Variscan structural level. Veinous low- to medium temperature hydrothermal 

deposits are localized in large granitic massifs and crystalline schists, sandstones and siltstones of the Variscan structural 

level. The main uranium mineral is uraninite.  
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Type III: chloritized tectonic zones in Variscan granitoids. Deposits are bonded to tectonic of granitoids. Uranium 

minerals are represented by uraninite, coffinite and brannerite.  

 
Fig. 1 Main uranium mining locations in the Czech Republic. Legend: small deposit 50 to 1,000 t of U, medium deposit 

1,000 to 10,000 t of U, large deposit, over 10,000 t of  U.  IDs in table 1 

 

Czech uranium deposits were abandoned, with the exception of Rožná deposit between 1958 and 1992. When uranium 

ore exploitation was finished and the mine dewatering stopped the process of spontaneous mine flooding started. 

Depending on excavated volumes, the depression cone area and the hydrogeological conditions of the deposit, this 

process took several years for each mine. In the case of deposits abandoned in the 1990's, conditions for proper mine 

water management were created in advance. Groundwater is pumped from the shafts, in order to preserve groundwater 

level below the drainage base, to surface water. After treatment it is discharged to surface streams. This ensures that 

shallow groundwater and surface water is not threatened by uncontrolled discharges of contaminated water from flooded 

mines. All these deposits are systematically monitored and as soon as water quality corresponds with the limits approved 

by the Czech Inspectorate of Environment (ČIŽP) for mining site under closure the groundwater pumping can be stopped 

(Hájek et al. 2006). 

Monitoring of uranium mine waters' chemical composition in the Czech Republic has been carried out systematically 

since the beginning of their opening and exploitation. It should be highlighted that in the Czechoslovak political system 

of that time (1950's) the data were secret and were not freely available in the whole range of monitored spectra up to the 

1980's. Part of the information is currently archived in the state-owned enterprise DIAMO in Stráž pod Ralskem which 

has been managing all abandoned uranium mines in the Czech Republic since 1990's, i.e. it also bears the responsibility 

for consequences of former uranium exploitation and processing. DIAMO, s.p. carries out systematic monitoring of 

abandoned mines' selected locations and the results are published in annual reports (Neubauer et al. 2011; Váša et al. 

2011; Brůček et al. 2011). 

Due to the tradition of uranium mining in the Czech Republic and the existence of uranium deposits abandoned from 

1958 to 1992, the studies of uranium mining impacts on hydrosphere constitute valuable experience for countries with 

developing uranium mining.  The aim of this article is to assess impacts of uranium mines closure and abandonment on 

groundwater in the Czech Republic including the evolution of mine water quality after the deposit is abandoned. 

2 Impact of uranium mine closure and abandonment on groundwater 

Mine waters present a challenge to conventional underground mines. It complicates all mining activities on the deposit, 

cannot be easily discharged, and pose an unnatural load on the environment in the area involved in mining. The same 

applies to the phase after the mining termination and the problems can, as shown by number of locations, persist for 

decades. Various impacts of mining activities on hydrological and hydrogeological conditions are summarized for 

example in Younger et al. (2002) and Wolkersdorfer (2008). 

Mine water is the result of mixing what are usually hydrogeochemically different water sources (formation water, water 

infiltrating from the surface and operational water) as well as the result of hydrogeochemical reactions of the water-rock-

mine air interaction. In addition it is significantly impacted by mining technologies. The chemistry of mine water 

changes in the course of the opening and exploitation of each uranium deposit depend on the extent of recharge area, 

total area of mine working exposed surface, mineral composition of the rock environment and reached depth of mine 

excavations. At the moment when the mine water pumping stops due to mine closure, uranium deposit levels are 

gradually flooded. Recovered water body is enriched by easily extractible compounds from the bare rock environment 
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that was kept dry and exposed to oxidation, and also by dissolution of precipitated salts deposited in mine workings. As 

the mine is gradually flooded, total dissolved solids in mine water rapidly increases which results in increased 

concentrations (orders of magnitude) in uranium and other associated metals requiring treatment prior to discharge to the 

surface water bodies.  

In the course of mine flooding in early stages the dissolution of secondary uranium minerals that precipitated on mine 

workings surfaces during exploitation (oxygen access) occurs. Solubility of (especially) U oxides is significantly affected 

by the degree of crystallization. The solubility coefficient of crystalline uraninite can be eight to nine orders lower than 

the solubility coefficient of amorphous UO2 (pitchblende). 

After the increase of solutes concentrations in mine water (including uranium) shortly after mine flooding (the “first 

flush”) stratification of mine water quality evolves with a change from oxidising to reducing conditions in the deeper 

levels of stagnating waters.  

Hexavalent uranium (uranylic ion UO2
2+

) which in natural conditions is much more mobile than U
4+

 stabilize by 

reduction according to the following equation: 

UO2
2+ 

+ 4H
+
 + 2e

-
 = U

4+ 
+ 2H2O 

Mine water composition is highly dependent also on pH of environment. Riemann and Caritat (1998) characterise 

uranium mobility in acid environment as high, in neutral and alkaline environment as very high. In the case of Czech 

uranium deposits occurrence of acid mine drainage (AMD) is exceptional (Licoměřice); mine waters are mostly neutral.  

Reimann and Caritat (1998) mention reduction, adsorption and possibly also precipitation as the main geochemical 

barriers of uranium transport. While in an oxidising environment uranium is rather mobile, in reducing conditions it 

stabilizes. Arnold et al. (1998) describe sorption on mineral and rock surface as one of the dominant factors affecting 

uranium mobility. His experiments imply that maximum sorption is achieved at a pH close to 7, which are typical 

conditions of Czech uranium deposits. Considerable increase of sorption is caused by the presence of Fe oxides and 

hydroxides. Ames et al. (1981) mention rather significant sorption sensitivity by uranium phases (especially carbonate 

complexes) to temperature changes. 

Studying the natural processes that take place in mine water on flooded deep mines is very difficult due to the 

inaccessibility of the remote parts of the mine after flooding. More information is known about the regime of shallow 

circulation water chemistry, whose regular monitoring is possible. However, we still do not know exactly all of the 

processes in quasi-stagnant water accumulated in deeper parts of former mines. In a majority of cases it is not technically 

possible to monitor this water and describe the evolution of its physical-chemical properties and natural processes that 

affect them. Experience tells us that the quality of mine water on flooded deposits stratifies (Zeman et al. 2009; Nuttall 

and Younger 2004).  

Explanation of physical and chemical processes leading to the increase of solutes (potential pollutants) in mine water in 

the course of flooding, and their gradual decrease after mine abandonment is very complex (Younger et al. 2002; Gzyl et 

al. 2007). It comprises flow dynamics of ground and surface waters, changes of drainage levels, hydraulic gradients and 

existence of preferential water pathways. The natural decrease of mine water pollution is moreover connected with 

processes of natural attenuation in a rock environment. Processes of natural attenuation include hydrodynamic dispersion, 

sorption, ion exchange, biotic and abiotic degradations (radioactive decay in the case of radionuclides), geochemical 

reactions, dilution etc. (Fetter 2001; Appelo and Postma 2005; Domenico and Schwarz 1998; Fetter 1999). These 

processes generally lead to a decrease of mass or concentration of pollutants in groundwater. Natural attenuation of 

uranium and metals in general is a very sophisticated issue requiring application of geochemical and reactive transport 

modelling. A review of modern multicomponent reactive transport codes indicates a relatively high-level of maturity 

(Kerry et al. 2005). However, the predictive potential of such models are, in practice, limited by availability of 

geochemical parameters such as the presence and quantities of primary and secondary mineral phases (demonstrated by 

Bain et  al. 2001). Knowledge of the heterogeneity of the rock environment and variability of transport parameters limit 

the reliability of studies in the regional scales. 

It is therefore obvious that water management of abandoned mines requires a combination of theoretic model studies and 

long-term monitoring of abandoned uranium mining sites that can bring empirical experience usable for validation of 

conceptual and numerical geochemical and transport models. The issue of water management of abandoned mines was 

dealt with in detail in monographs by Wolkersdorfer (2008); Younger et al. (2004). 

In literature, we can find a number of experiences with detailed (sometimes even systematic) monitoring of individual 

abandoned uranium mining sites. The monitoring is very often connected to remediation activities on site. Carvalho et al. 

(2007) published an extensive regional study focused on detection of radionuclides concentrations in soils in 60 areas of 

former radium and uranium mining in Portugal. Nevertheless, systematic regional study focused on uranium mining 

impact on groundwater has not been found. 

 Given the number of available studies dealing with the impact of uranium mining on the surface water (e.g. Xu et al. 

2002; Meinrath et al. 2003; Baborowski and Bozau 2006; Carvalho et al. 2007; Bister et al. 2010) this paper focuses only 

on groundwater.  

Changes in mine water chemistry during the course of uranium mine flooding were studied e.g. by Wolkersdorfer (1996) 

at the Ezgebirge mine (Germany). He, among others, observed strong linear increase in concentration of sulphate ions to 

values of approx. 1350 mg/L, significant growth of TDS and strong correlation between As and HCO3
-
, detected also on 
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other locations (Wolkersdorfer 1994). Uranium concentration in mine water stabilized on the value between 3 and 4 

mg/L. 
226

Ra growth was detected with a correlation coefficient lower than 0.5. The complicated growth tendency of 
226

Ra 

also corresponds with findings at our locations of interest. Neves and Matias (2008) present similar results in their 

assessment of groundwater quality and its environmental implications in the region of abandoned Cunha Baixa uranium 

mine (Central Portugal). Monitoring carried out between 1995 and 2004 proved a persistent deteriorated quality of 

groundwater (mine abandoned in 1993) 1 km downstream of the mine. The waters with low pH (3.6 to 5.6) and high 

values of EC, TDS, SO4 , F, Ca, Mg, Al, Mn, Ni, U, Zn and 
226

Ra were sampled with visible seasonal variations and 

improvement tendency since 1999. 

Similarly examples of acidic uranium mine water discharges with high content of metals and variable concentration of 
238

U (0.0036-0.78 mBq/L) were documented by Yamamoto M et al. (2010) at the former Ogoya Mine in Japan. Lozano 

et al. (2000) documented the radionuclide concentrations in groundwater in the area of the abandoned uranium mine Los 

Ratones (Spain) 25 years after the cease of operation. Both in the case of 
226

Ra, and uranium seasonal variations 

connected with baseflow discharge, variations were observed. The activity concentration of 
226

Ra was below 1 Bq/L, the 

average value of uranium concentration was 1.5 Bq/L.  

Meyer and Jenk (2010) assessed mine water chemistry development in the Schlema Alberoda deposit and Pöhla uranium 

mine in Western Saxony of Germany in the period after the deposit flooding. A recently published paper (Földing et al. 

2012) presents the experience with flooding of the Pecs deposit in Hungary, which has been flooded since 1997. Also the 

abandoned uranium mines in the Kowary region (Poland) still present environmental hazard due to the increased values 

of radioactivity in surface water and groundwater, as documented by Chau et al. (2012). 

3 Methods 

The mine waters of all available sites of previous uranium exploitation with special focus on endogenous deposits were 

sampled in August, 2010. Several from these deposits are systematically monitored, but regularly analyzed chemical 

parameters of mine waters are highly reduced (generally just TDS, U, Ra and sporadically sulphates, Fe, Mn, physical 

parameters). A basic overview of the mine water sampling sites is presented in Table 1.  

 

Table 1 Overview of mine water sampling locations in the Czech Republic 

Deposit – sampling site  Type  Development Closure Flooded 

Ore 

reserves 

(kt) 

Abbreviation 

 

ID 

 Mine water samples directly from mine workings  

Příbram – shaft J-19 II 1947 1991 2005 >10 PrJ-19 1 

Příbram – shaft J-11A II 1947 1991 2005 >10 PrJ-11 2 

Zadní Chodov – borehole 

HVM-1 
I 1952 1992 1995 1÷10 ZCh-HVM-1 

3 

Vítkov – borehole A002 III 1960 1990 1994 1÷10 Vit-Ali 4 

Olší – borehole CVO 1 I 1954 1989 1996 1÷10 Olsi 5 

Jasenice-Pucov – shaft J-13 I 1957 1990 1991 <1 JP-J-13 6 

Licoměřice – shaft J-56 II 1961 1991 1993 <1 Lic 7 

 Mine water from shallow parts of deposits (natural mine water discharges to ground surface)  

Příbram – shaft J-55 II 1947 1991 2005 >10 PrJ-55 8 

Kladská – under raise K5 II 1953 1958 1959 <1 Kl-uK5 9 

Kladská – raise K5 104/106 II 1953 1958 1959 <1 Kl-K5 10 

Zadní Chodov – drainage I 1952 1992 1995 1÷10 ZCh-dr 11 

Vítkov – O-9 II 1960 1990 1994 1÷10 Vit-O-9 12 

Horní Slavkov – Tagshaft II 1946 1962 1965 1÷10 HSl-Ta 13 

Ústaleč – raise VK-II-0 II 1954 1962 1963 <1 Ust-VK 14 

Okrouhlá Radouň – VK5-3/0-11 I 1962 1990 1993 1÷10 OkRad 15 

Slavkovice – raise VK-3/0-4 I 1957 1970 1972 <1 Slav-VK 16 

Brzkov – shaft J-12 I 1976 1990 1993 <1 Brz 17 

 Adit mine waters (altered chemical composition due to contact with atmosphere ) 

Jáchymov – Kozlí adit II 1945 1964 1965 1÷10 Jach-Ka 18 

Jáchymov – Šlikova adit II 1945 1964 1965 1÷10 Jach-Sa 19 

Potůčky – Princ Evžen adit II 1946 1963 1964 <1 Pot-PEa 20 

Potůčky – 28. října adit II 1946 1963 1964 <1 Pot-28a 21 

Horní Slavkov – Barbora adit II 1946 1962 1965 1÷10 HSl-Ba 22 

Horní Slavkov – Gaspar Pflug adit II 1946 1962 1965 1÷10 HSl-Ga 23 
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Horní Slavkov – Krásný jez K2 II 1946 1962 1965 1÷10 HSl-K2 24 

Javorník-Zálesí – Št-3 adit II 1957 1968 1970 <1 Zal-3a 25 

Rožná – remediation station R-1 I 1954 ----- ----- >10 Ro-R1 26 

Rožná – remediation station Bukov I 1954 ----- ----- >10 Ro-Bu 27 

Olší – remediation station I 1954 1989 1996 1÷10 OlsiRS 28 

Jáchymov – Eliáš adit II 1945 1964 1965 1÷10 Jach-Ea 29 

 Mine water samples – uncontrolled discharges to surface water  

Předbořice – drainage II 1961 1978 1980 <1 Pre 30 

Dyleň – discharge below dump I 1964 1991 1993 1÷10 Dyl 31 

 

Non-filtered water samples were analyzed in the laboratories of VŠB-TU Ostrava (major ions and heavy metals), 

Zdravotní ústav Ostrava (Ag, Al, Ba, Sb and Sr) and DIAMO, s. p., o. z. TÚU Stráž pod Ralskem (U and Ra). Uranium 

was analyzed by photometric analyses with Arsenazo III after separation of uranylic ions on silicagel (CSN 75 7614). 

Radium was determined by scintillation determination of 
226

Ra after co-precipitation with BaSO4 and PbSO4 (PP-LAB-

35-02). Ag, Al, Ba, Sb and Sr were analyzed by ICP-MS (ČSN EN ISO 17294-2). In the field, conductivity, Eh, pH and 

temperature were measured by GREISINGER GMH 3430 (conductivity with precision ± 0.5 % of measured value), by 

WTW pH315i with pH electrode SenTix 21 (pH with precision of ± 0.01 pH), and by GREISINGER GMH 3530 using 

the electrode GREISINGER GE 105 BNC (Eh). Alkalinity was also determined in the field using HCL titration.  

The sampling method always reflected the specific conditions of each location. In some cases (mine adits, uncontrolled 

discharges) gravity-flow discharges were sampled (ESM_1). In the case of stagnating shafts, shallow-water samples were 

taken using a peristaltic pump. In the case of shafts in a dynamic state (pumped to maintain water level), pumped water 

was taken. 

Since traditional methods (Piper diagram) failed in differentiating among water samples described by multiple 

parameters, multivariate methods have been applied. We applied Principal Component Analyses PCA (Jolliffe 1986) in 

order to transform the original set of variables to a new set of uncorrelated variables and visualize the distribution of 

samples based on two main components. Cluster analysis was conducted with MATLAB using Ward-Wishard clustering 

strategy (Manly 1994). The code generates dendrogram with similarity/dissimilarity values for samples and a 

computation log with information on the individual clusters (Cressie 1993).  

The Geochemist's Workbench® (Bethke 2007) and PHREEQC for Windows (Parkhurst and Appelo 1999) software were 

used for geochemical modelling. 

 

4 Results and discussion 

The results of mine water sampling on abandoned uranium mines in Czech Republic are presented in the ESM_2. The 

description of sampling locations is given in the Table 1 (linked by ID). 

Apart from the above chemical and physical parameters of mine waters, Al, Ag, As, Ba, Cd, Co, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sb, Sr and 

Zn were also determined. We do not include their values because, with small exceptions, they correspond to the natural 

background and do not exceed legal limits given by Decree No. 369/200 Sb. Concentration limits of Al, Co and Ni (Al ~ 

14.2 mg/L vs. 0.25 mg/L limit) were exceeded in the Licoměřice site (sample No. 7) and in the Dyleň site (sample No. 31 

below mine dump). In both cases, the enhanced metal concentrations are related to low pH (5.30 Licoměřice site, 4.24 

Dyleň site), which increases metal mobility. 

With respect to the goal of this work, our attention focused on radionuclide concentration in mine waters. The uranium 

mobility in mine water is controlled by a number of factors, among which pH, Eh and concentration of major ions are the 

most important.   

Uranium concentration in most cases ranges up to 0.45 mg/L. Water discharges from adits of mines abandoned more than 

40 years ago showed values below or slightly above the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of US EPA (2011) for 

uranium in drinking water (0.03 mg/L) given by the Safe Drinking Water Act. These discharges also mostly met the 

provisional guideline value of U in drinking water 0.03 mg/L (WHO 2011). Limits for uranium in drinking water are, in 

Czech Republic, regulated by the State Office for Nuclear Safety concerning radiotoxicity and by Head Health Officer 

directives. Radiotoxicity reference and limit values are given by the Decree of State Office for Nuclear Safety 499/2005 

Sb, appendix 10. Toxicity limits for uranium concentrations in drinking water are given by the Directive of Head Health 

Officer ČR OVZ-32.4-19.4.2007 (0,015 mg/L since 1.1.2010). 

Concentrations of U between 0.45 and 1.23 mg/l were only detected at remediation stations of Rožná and Olší Mine . 

Rožná is an active dewatered mine, and on the Olší Mine is the mine where uranium is exploited by pumping from a 

deep well. Only three samples showed anomalously high uranium concentrations. These samples were taken from the 

pumped Příbram shafts J-19 and J-11A - No. 1 (5.61 mg/L) and No. 2 (5.44 mg/L) and the sample No. 5 from a deep 

well at the Olší Mine (6.43 mg/L). All these samples quite clearly represent waters of deeper circulation. Increased 
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values of uranium content in these waters correspond well with the conclusions regarding mine water stratification 

discussed later in this text. 

Activity concentration of 
226

Ra on most sampled locations range between 0.03 and 1.85 Bq/L, and elevated values (max. 

17.1 Bq/L) were detected at two mining sites: Vítkov and Okrouhlá Radouň. These values relate to a naturally increased 

background where radium is a product of uranium decay in uranium-bearing granitic rocks. In the case of radium content 

in mine waters, complicated and indeterminable trends depending on the time passed from the mine flooding are 

manifested. At a majority of deposits, increases with a low correlation coefficient appear. These findings correspond with 

the conclusions of Wolkersdorfer (1996).  

Hydrochemical data were visualised by means of a standard Piper diagram (Fig. 2). The Piper diagram significantly 

reduces the amount of information; therefore it was not possible to define groups of samples upon their similarity. In 

order to avoid the loss of information, multi-parametric analyses were used for the assessment.  

 
Fig. 2 Piper diagram of chemical composition of samples listed in the Table 1 

 

The cluster analysis with use of non-standardized samples by the Ward-Wishard cluster strategy resulted in separation 

of 6 clusters. The analysis showed that clusters were separated on the basis of sample membership to a geological 

environment: type of deposit, except for actively pumped shafts. It is therefore apparent that the geological environment 

differentiates mine water chemistry especially in view of major ion content. The time after mine flooding did not 

manifest at cluster separation. That is why principal component analyses were elaborated with the results shown in Fig. 

3. The components are linear combinations of data file parameters; in our case two first components accounts for 55% 

variability of the 30-dimensional data file (metals were included into analyses in addition to parameters from table in 

ESM_2).  

Based on the interpretation of the PCA analysis, a hypothesis regarding mine water evolution on abandoned uranium 

deposits has been developed. The data set was collected under very heterogeneous conditions according to the technical 

possibilities of the mine, and represents only a short-term monitoring program. In the case of regularly monitored 

abandoned mines (only selected parameters) the results proved to have very good agreement with a long-term 

monitoring program. However the conclusions need to be proven by other detail studies focused on individual deposits, 

taking into account site-specific conditions. 
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Fig. 3 Results of PCA analyses of mine water quality data. Legend C1 – 1. main component, C2 – 2. main component, 

number in circle – average time from deposit flooding  in cluster 

 

In diagrams of the first two components (Fig. 3) several clusters were quite uniquely separated, whose similarity 

(membership of the cluster) is mainly determined by mine water flow dynamics and time length from deposit flooding. 

Weights of parameters on the first two components are evident from ESM_3.  

The arrow in Fig. 3 represents the presumed evolution of mine water chemistry. In combination with the information on 

weights of parameters (ESM_3) we can deduce which parameters most rapidly change over time after mine flooding. 

Those are especially TDS, and mainly the sulphate and some other major ion concentrations, as well as the U 

concentration. Component 2 is rather significantly affected by a change in pH-Eh conditions and the metal content in 

waters. 

The mine water evolution seems to have a logical relation to the time from the site flooding and the origin of the water 

sample at the respective depth level. The arrow defines mine water chemistry evolution from dewatered shafts and 

boreholes (samples correspond to a mixture of mine waters from various depth horizons with prevailing waters pumped 

from deeper levels) through shafts with a maintained water level up to the shafts with stagnated waters (sampled by 

peristaltic pump) and finally to gravity-flow discharges from old adits, shafts and uncontrolled discharges (abandoned 

more than 40 years ago). Group of discharges from adits in Horní Slavkov classed among the group of dynamically 

sampled stagnating shafts and gravity-flow discharges from old adits. Low Eh of these waters documents their deeper 

circulation given by geological and geomorphological position of the deposit. This is a reason why this group is 

separated from other mine water discharges from old adits abandoned more than 40 years ago.  

The separation of groups in PCA analysis results according to the time from mine flooding is in good agreement with 

time evolution of mine water quality reported by a number of authors (e.g. Gzyl G, Banks D 2007; Younger et al. 2002). 

During the first flush phase the contamination decreases in the mine water discharge exponentially. However in detail 

this decrease is site-specific and depends on the volumes of interconnecting workings, their hydraulic connection 

conductivities, groundwater recharge as well as geochemistry of the site (acidity removal by buffering or dissolution, rate 

at which acid-containing minerals weather) -Younger 2000. The uranium deposits under study mainly represent medium 

and small size deposits. In case of medium size mines, the volume of flooded mine workings ranges between 0.8 and 3.1 

mil. m
3
. This fact could explain the remoteness of the Olsi Mine (medium size – volume 2.3 mil. m

3
) in the group of 

dewatered shafts from the rest of the group representing a large deposit. The group of shafts with a maintained water 

level is mutually comparable since all mines are categorized as medium size mines. All other groups represent small and 

medium size uranium mines and after 20 years from flooding their behaviour is relatively similar since they form very 

close groups. This observation could potentially be interpreted such that differences in mine water discharge composition 

during the first flush (depending on site specific conditions) are especially pronounced in early phases.  

Results of PCA are supported by natural relations observed at mines from the period of flooding through maintaining the 

water level under the decant level (preventing contamination of surface water) up to natural decant of waters either via 

adits or uncontrolled discharges. In course of mine water flooding, hydrochemical stratification (with solutes 
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concentrations in mine water growing with depth) gradually develops due to groundwater inflows from various aquifers 

and depth levels.  

The dynamic mine water stratification develops due to the differences in lateral inflow dynamics at different mine levels. 

However stratification itself is always due to the density differences of fluids. In stagnating shafts static stratification 

develops over time. Water stratification means that water is separated into horizontal layers of different physical 

(temperature, density) and/or chemical properties. The stratification may be stable or unstable, depending on the 

temperature or density differences within the individual layers of water (Gebhart et al. 1988). The stratification is stable 

when low temperature differences or high density differences occur within a stratified layer. 

The stratification can be broken down by external forces (e.g. outflow at the decant level – drainage adit etc.). 

Stratification is often characterised by a staircase profile (Wolkersdorfer 20008).  Individual mine water bodies can be 

separated from each other at the levels connecting adits to shafts. 

Over a long term period thermal convection can stir the stratification within the mine water body. However, the 

geothermal gradient is not the only driving force for the convective flow. Density differences in the fluid may exist due 

to effects such as mineralization or turbidity. 

Though the mine water stratification in flooded deep mines is a generally accepted fact and has been recognised since 

1970's (Cairney and Frost 1975; Ladwig et al. 1984; Younger and La Pierre 2000; Johnson and Younger 2002) it is not 

always appropriately respected when assessing mine water sampling. Water samples taken from shallow parts of shafts 

or mine water discharges are often assumed to represent mine water quality for the whole flooded mine. 

Mine water samples, though they often represent gravity-flow discharges, represent groundwater circulations of various 

depths. If mine shafts are sampled, the sampling method also has to be taken into account. Table 2 lists the average in-

situ measured parameters of various groups of mine water samples defined by PCA analyses. 

 

Table 2 Average in-situ measured parameters 

 T Eh pH 

 
o
C mV  

Dewatered shafts 25.0 -97 7.24 

Shafts – maintained water level 15.5 -80 7.25 

Shafts – stagnating 13.8 -76 7.19 

Adits abandoned more than 40 a 9.5 131 6.95 

Uncontrolled discharges 16.0 173 5.26 

 
The table indicates that in-situ measured parameters may be a simple indicator of the circulation depth, i.e. of the mine 

water origin. In the case of shafts that actively drain deeper levels of mines (dewatered shafts) higher water temperature 

was detected (corresponding with local geothermal gradient) as well as reducing conditions typical for zones with limited 

water exchange with ground surface. Shafts with a maintained water level provide samples of mixed waters integrated 

through the whole depth profile of the mine, i.e. with a slightly increased temperature and yet low Eh. In the case of 

stagnating shafts, sampled water quality is given by stratification, depth and the sampling method. Gravity-flow 

discharges from adits abandoned more than 40 years ago typically show lower temperature, which is stable in the course 

of the year, and groundwater circulation to the depth of up to approx. 100 m, is anticipated (oxidation zone with intensive 

water exchange with ground surface). Uncontrolled discharges represented very shallow circulation with high 

temperature of mine waters in summer (sampling in August 2010), oxidation environment and also lower pH (seepage 

through dump). Temperature stratification of deep mine waters is a typical phenomenon, therefore it is necessary to take 

this parameter related to mine water origin into account. 

Table 2 further shows an indistinct trend of pH change according to mine water circulation depth. Water chemistry in the 

oxidation environment is affected by redox processes, e.g. by weathering of accessory pyrite in rocks, which relates to 

acidity generation. 
The evaluation of mine water geochemical development was done using geochemical modelling (Geochemist 

Workbench and PHREEQC). Uranium mobility was assessed in relation to all hydrodynamic processes at site. The 

interpretation of physical-chemical processes in mine water by the thermodynamic stability of minerals has been made 

only as the preliminary study for the explanation of the water quality of abandoned uranium mine discharges in the 

Czech Republic. It is generally known that contaminants dissolution in the mine environment is controlled by kinetic 

processes. A detailed study for the sites with available long-term monitoring data will represent the next step. 

As indicated by results of physical-chemical parameters of monitored mine waters, individual types of mine water at 

uranium deposits can be differed just upon the standard measurements of pH, Eh and temperature. These parameters also 

affect total composition of water. 
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Due to geochemical modelling results uranium without the presence of other components will have very low mobility. It 

also applies at rather low uranium concentrations (0.01 mg/L). Fig. 4 illustrates uranium stability in water from an active 

mining period (Fig. 4a - 6.4 mg/L) and from mines abandoned 40 years ago (Fig. 4b - 0.01 mg/L).  

The mobile component is the uranylic ion but only in very acid pH. Schoepite is a very stable mineral in oxidation 

conditions while uraninite in the reducing environment; stability of these solid phases grows with increasing uranium 

concentration. It means that if there are no other components in the system, uranium will not freely migrate. However, 

we also have to mention that uranium mobility depends on temperature. Results of modelling at temperatures lower than 

25°C showed higher uranium mobility (Fig. 4b). 

 
Fig. 4 Eh-pH diagrams of uranium in waters with uranium concentration 6.4 mg/L, diagram U

++++
, T = 25°C, P = 1 bars, 

a[main] = 10
.77

, a[H2O] = 1  (a) and 0.01 mg/L, diagram U
++++

, T = 16°C, P = 1 bars, a[main] = 10
-2

 , a[H2O] = 1 (b) 

 

Upon the PCA analysis, waters of monitored uranium deposits were divided to 6 groups (Fig. 3 and Fig. 5) and one 

outlier (Licoměřice deposit). Geochemical modelling was applied on chemical data representing centroids of groups 1 to 

5. Not enough locations were analyzed to classify the sixth group. 

The first group comprises dewatered shafts and boreholes. Water samples from this group come from deposits which 

have been abandoned for about 5 years. Waters in this group have the highest concentrations of sulphates, 

hydrogencarbonates and uranium of all studied locations. These waters are of the Ca-SO4 type. The Eh-pH diagram in 

Figure 5a was created for waters from these locations upon the monitored parameters (pH, Eh and SO4
2-

, HCO3
- 

concentration). In these waters, uranium is dissolved and in the form of complex with UO2(CO3)3
4- 

carbonates. 

Within the PCA analysis groups of shafts with maintained water level (group 2) and stagnating shafts (with dynamic 

sampling - group 3) were formed. Both groups behave almost identically within the geochemical modelling. Locations 

belonging to the “shafts with maintained water level” group have higher concentrations of total dissolved solids, radium, 

iron and chlorides (shorter time after flooding). They appear to be shallow circulation waters “contaminated” by rainfall 

and surface waters. Eh-pH diagram in Figures 5b and 5c were created for waters from these locations upon the monitored 

parameters. Uranium is dissolved and appears in the form of a UO2(CO3)3
4-

 complex. 

The fourth group comprises Horní Slavkov (Eh-pH diagram in Fig. 5d). Due to the concentrations of main compounds, 

these waters are similar to those from mines that were closed 17 years ago. As for the age and uranium concentrations, 

waters from this location correspond to groups “old adits and shafts” (Eh-pH diagram in Fig. 5e) and “uncontrolled 

discharges” (Eh-pH diagram in Fig. 5f). Lower pH and Eh in waters from Horní Slavkov indicate that these waters 

discharge from deeper levels. Despite that, uranium no longer leaches from the deposit, and therefore does not present a 

hazard at discharges from adits. Uranium is present also in the form of the UO2(CO3)3
4-

complex. 

The fifth group represents old adits and shafts. The Eh-pH diagram of waters from this group is shown in Figure 5e. It 

includes open adits of mines that were abandoned more than 40 years ago. Waters in these locations evolve in an 

oxidation environment. Uranium is present also in the form of the UO2(CO3)3
4-

complex. 
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Fig. 5 Eh-pH uranium stability diagrams stability for individual groups of uranium deposits divided upon the PCA 

analysis. Eh-pH uranium stability diagrams stability for individual groups of uranium deposits divided upon the PCA 

analysis. Diagram++++, a) T = 25°C, P = 1 bars, a[main]=10.77, a[H2O]= 1, a[SO4] = 102.96, a[HCO3] =102.8,  b) T = 

18°C, P = 1.013 bars, a[main]=10 
-29

, a[H2O]= 1, a[SO4] = 10
1.4

, a[HCO3] =10
2.83

, c) T = 15°C, P = 1.013 bars, 

a[main]=10
-65

, a[H2O]= 1, a[SO4] = 10
1.63

, a[HCO3] =10
2.63

, d) T = 12°C, P = 1.013 bars, a[main]=10
-1.88

, a[H2O]= 1, 

a[SO4] = 10
1.89

, a[HCO3] =10
2.26

, e) T = 10°C, P = 1.013 bars, a[main]=10
-1.36

, a[H2O]= 1, a[SO4] = 10
1.44

, a[HCO3] 

=10
2.01

, f)
 
 T = 16°C, P = 1.013 bars, a[main]=10

-2
, a[H2O]= 1, a[SO4] = 10

1.53
, a[HCO3] =10

1.38 
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Upon the results of geochemical models, three time phases of deposit evolution can be identified. In the first phase in 

active mines or shortly after their closure, uranium in waters is relatively immobile depending on concentration of other 

compounds, especially sulphates, hydrogencarbonates and on Eh-pH condition. In the second phase uranium is dissolved 

out of the deposit. In the third phase more than 40 years after the deposit was abandoned, uranium no longer leaches from 

the deposit and poses no hazard to surface water courses. It is a typical description of deposit maturation. Geochemical 

behaviour of radium has not yet been reliably described, but its mobility in both oxidation-reduction and acid-base 

conditions is high. Crystallization (with Ba, Ca), precipitation (with Mn, Fe) and adsorption to Fe-Mn oxides, clay 

minerals and organic matter are considered to be the main geochemical barriers.  

Radium is present in water solely in the form of the Ra
2+ 

ion. It does not form individual minerals but its addition may be 

contained e.g. in baryte, uraninite, carnotite and other uranium minerals. Unlike uranium, radium is not dangerous for its 

chemical toxicity but it is highly radioactive and carcinogenic. In systems with sulphates, insoluble RaSO4 will 

precipitate with radium concentrations close to 10
-13

 mg/L. Carbonates will not affect the Ra
2+

 behaviour.  

As indicated by geochemical models, radium does not show dependence on the time from flooding. 

5 Conclusion 

Sampling of mine waters on locations of previous uranium exploitation in the Czech Republic provided unique 

information that can be used when assessing mine water evolution in the period after mine abandonment. This experience 

may be useful when planning remediation measures with respect to the anticipated duration of mine water treatment after 

exploitation is terminated. However, applying the results to different locations, complex geology and geochemistry, 

differing sampling methodologies, QA/QC, duration of mine flooding etc. must be taken into account.  

In relation to radionuclides concentrations, sampling has shown that with the exception of actively dewatered mines, 

uranium concentration in mine water ranges between 0.01 and 0.45 mg/L. Water discharges from mine adits abandoned 

more than 40 years ago show values which mostly meet legislation limits for uranium content in drinking water. In the 

case of radium, it is impossible to identify a clear trend in terms of long term behaviour because of complex geochemical 

processes related to host rock (uranium-bearing granitic rocks). Elevated concentrations of metals (Al, Co and Ni) were 

found only at two sites and had relation to the low pH of mine waters. 

Multiparametric analyses (cluster analyses and PCA) were applied on multidimensional data set (30 parameters at 31 

locations) in order to reveal natural relations and changes of mine water quality over the time after mine abandonment. 

Mine water quality evolution was described starting from recently abandoned dewatered shafts to the shafts with 

maintained water levels (water pumped and treated before discharge to surface streams) and finally to gravity-flow 

discharges from mine adits abandoned more than 40 years ago. Monitoring proved the mine water stratification and 

hydrodynamic issues’ importance (depth of groundwater circulation) for the quality of mine water discharges. In-situ 

measured parameters may be a simple indicator of mine water origin, and consequently quality. 

Geochemical modelling was applied on 6 groups of waters separated by PCA analyses with a special focus on uranium 

mobility in different stages of mine water discharge evolution.  

In the first phase (active mines and shortly after closure) uranium in mine water has a rather low mobility in dependence 

on concentrations of other compounds and Eh-pH conditions. In the second phase uranium is leached out of the deposit. 

In this period (so called “first flush”) it is desirable to prevent the discharge of mine waters to surface waters. The 

monitoring proved that remedial measures, maintenance of mine water level below the local drainage level, and treatment 

of mine water before discharge, are a very appropriate option. In the majority of cases this period takes one to two 

decades after mine flooding. Exceptionally longer periods are usually connected with a thickness of the dry part of the 

deposit above the decant level (e.g. mine adit) where uranium and other compounds are leached out from the rocks by 

oxidized infiltrated water. Nevertheless, Czech uranium deposits abandoned more than 40 years ago show evidence that 

in five decades uranium no longer leaches from the deposit and poses no hazard to environment. Groundwater is 

geochemically in an equilibrium state and under given Eh-pH conditions dissolution of uranium minerals does not occur.  

Finally it is possible to conclude that mining always represents an impact to the environment. However, a number of 

examples from uranium mines in the Czech Republic proves that decades after uranium mine closure we can observe 

mine water stratification rejuvenation, shallow groundwater circulation discharges and gradual improvement of their 

quality to concentration of pollutants meeting the environmental legal limits. Some exceptions need to be further studied 

by long-term monitoring and research to reveal the reasons of potential problems.  
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